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Commodore’s
Report
Como estas everyone,
I hope you are all having a great year of boating so far and have enjoyed the events put on by
your Club. A lot of time and effort goes into putting on an event and we always need your input as
to when, where, and what kind of events you would like to do, so keep your Bridge informed.
Our Regatta has come and gone and I would like to take this opportunity to thank all that participated. From set up to teardown, to attending, it was a magnificent event. To everyone who
prepared my Commodores Reception, I was amazed at the imagination, time and effort put in
to preparing and orchestrating it, thank you all (you know who you are) it was outstanding. And
Thanks Bill for heading the event.
I know you would rather not hear this but soon the boats will be out of the water, but that does
not mean the year is done. Our Fall and Winter events will start soon so keep an eye out in the
Log, Facebook and on the website for all the news and try your best to get involved.
As of the Last Executive meeting we have a new Treasurer. Pat Brough has volunteered to accept
the position and brings with her a wealth of knowledge in the field of banking. Also Patricia Bastien
has accepted the position of Membership Chair relieving our Rear Commodore of the added burden to his already long list of duties. I would like to welcome them both to the list of Sun Parlours
Executives and hope you do the same.
A special thanks goes out to Dan Fitzpatrick and Patricia Bastien who assisted the club assuming
positions and added duties temporarily to keep this Club running smoothly. Thank You.
As of present we have only Communications Officer, and Assistant Fleet Captain positions empty.
It makes a real difference to have these positions filled because the experience of each position
helps with learning what is required while moving up to the next position in the Club. No Club or
Organisation can run or exist without a Board. Experience is everything. Get Involved
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ViceCommodore’s
Report

Bill Deans

The Regatta is over and done and I want to thank All of people that helped out to make it a
great event.
Well the summer that we all waited for is winding down. As my friend Mario always said “it
seems like Mother Nature flips the switch from summer to fall on Labour Day Weekend”. I hope
that this does not happen this year. At any rate it is time to start thinking about putting the
boats away for the winter.
There still lots of boating events left to do this year so go to the web site, face book or read the
log to find out more.
On Sept.13 there is a general membership meeting and I hope all will attend.

This is your club: Get Involved
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RearCommodore’s
Dan Fitzpatrick

Report

Hello Everyone, with the summer of 2019 almost in the books we surely can’t complain that we
did not have a HOT summer. Hopefully our boating season is extended long into the fall to allow
us to enjoy sunny skies and some cooler temperatures while out on the water. Regatta 2019
is now behind us an I would like to thank all our members and non-members who stepped up
to the plate and volunteered to help. A big thank you to Bill Deans who coordinated the event.
Maria Morrison for coordinating the basket draw, Connie Woods and her team for knocking the
reception out of the park, Matt Morrison for his efforts selling BBQ raffle tickets and lastly to
Marsha Quinn for helping me with the 50/50 draw. There is an upcoming General Membership
meeting scheduled for Friday Sept 13th, please plan on attending. Looking forward to seeing
everyone there.
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Fleet Captain’s
Greg Jolie

Report

This has been a great summer for boating and successful events within the club. We have a
strong team now. Looking forward to continued success………..
Make sure you check the Clubhouse bulletin board and your monthly Log for AYC event flyers
for upcoming club events you might be interested in attending.
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Immediate Past Commodore’s
Report

At this time, post Regatta, I would like to make an observation apparent to all of our members.
A lot of prep is done by the committee heads but they are totally dependant on the response for
help that our membership gives to perform their responsibilities. This being said, my observation
is to say how strongly knit our core members are. A superior performance, from a very quick
set up and tear down by the men of the group (the EH Team), to the fabulous job done in donating, setting up and generally putting on the (fantastic as usual) Commodore's Reception, to the
hours spent in preparing the twenty some odd gift baskets for the huge raffle in the afternoon, a
marvellous spread offered for dinner, a great breakfast put on by our P/Cs, down to the smiling
faces on our reception committee selling wrist bands and t-shirts. The names are too numerous
to mention, but y'all know who you are and collectively how appreciated your efforts were. One
last group who deserves honourable mention are the people at Holiday Harbour who were great
throughout the entire process. Tom Beatty assisted in our setup immensely, willing to lend a
hand at the drop of a hat, provided a huge parking area in a year where high water presented a
major problem and, as our new Marina Manager, was very receptive to all our plans and welcoming to our club. Hats off to everyone involved.
I might mention that on Friday, September 27, our Past Commodores will be hosting a spaghetti
dinner held at the club with the profits going to Hospice. This is our community's finest organization who we are always proud to help each year through this event. Please show up and show
your support.
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Communications
Mary Brannagan

Report

Thanks to everyone who participates in the many organized club events! The fun will continue
with many more events planned into the fall so stay tuned to your emails for details of upcoming
events! Don’t forget to attend the General Membership Meeting Friday September 13, 2019 7:00PM
at the SPBC Clubhouse. I hope you continue to find the event notices and reminders helpful. Any
suggestions are welcome. Many thanks for supporting your club!
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Membership Chair
Patricia Bastien

Report

Hello Everyone,
If you have read the Commodore’s report you know that we have a new Treasurer and now
a new Membership Chair. I volunteered to do this to free up some time for the Rear Commodore, so he can do his Rear Commodore’s duties.
So, I have made a few changes. This year the Board purchased a Quickbooks accounting program to make the bookkeeping easier for the Treasurer. This program can do lots of things to
make not only the Treasure’s life easier but the Membership Chair’s also. It can keep tabs on
the members, it can invoice and receipt dues payments and make sure the Capital fund account gets its quota all in one or two transactions. I can send out invoices by email with the
push of the button and collect and enter the payments myself, without having to hand over a
stack of money to the Treasurer for her to sort out and enter into the books. I can even make
up the deposit, so that when I do hand over the stack of money, it just has to be taken to the
bank!
In the past couple of days, I have entered 95 member accounts into Quickbooks. Names,
addresses, email and the dues they are charged. Of the 95, 81 are voting members.
This year, 14 new members took advantage of the $100.00 introductory offer. Pretty good, I
think! Next year, hopefully, they will stay on to pay full dues. And hopefully, we will be able to
pick up more members next year!
If you have any questions or want to sign up a new member, here is my contact information:
226-757-1747 or email at patriciabastien245@gmail.com.
Please keep your fingers crossed that at renewal my plan of pushing only one button really
works!!.... Thanks…pb

This vendor is authorized to work at Holiday Harbour
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Past Commodores

September Birthdays
Loreine Murphy		
Sept. 2
Claudio Sandre		
Sept. 3
Neil Bastien			
Sept. 6
Shawn Dunn			
Sept. 10
Gary Frowley			
Sept. 15
Bill Deans			Sept.16
Bob Coulter			Sept. 19
Lucy Wright			Sept. 21
Nancy Fairlie			
Sept. 24
Cathy Frowley		
Sept. 25
Linda Glover			Sept. 26
Randy Traubert		
Sept. 26
Valerie Taylor 		
Sept. 27
Laura Bouffard		
Sept. 30
Richard Charlebois		Sept.
September Anniversaries
John & Lynne Charlton
Pat & Karen Ferguson
Ryan & Monique Diotte
Neil & Pat Bastien		
Bill & Karen Hinton		
Pat & Sabina Fox		
Barry & Lee Ann Chute

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

7
11
12
19
21
27
27

1968/69
1970/71
1972/73
1974/75
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981/82
1983/84
1985/86
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

Jerry Rice		
Lyle Blonde*		
Shad Richard*
Ted Bulmer*		
Orv Mackey*		
Bob Morley		
George McKee*
Stan Beneteau*
Jack Northwood*
Mike Martin*		
Ken Thoms		
Bob Walker		
Murray Byers*
Al Kersey*		
Gerry Murphy		
Vera Haller		
Jack Robertson*
John Glover*		
Brian Hale 		
Drew Paupst
Steve Willing		
Bill Fairlie
Bob Coulter

1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

* Denotes Deceased
Sue Laporte
John Taylor*
Don Gulick
Jim Cyrowski
Dave Wright
Gary Frowley
Gary Coles
Chris Amlin
Bill Woods
John Bowers*
Marty Zamparo*
Shawn O’Neil
Reg Major
Sharon Amlin
Jerry Taylor
Matt Morrison
Reg Major
Doug Potier
Keith Postma
Izzie Dulmage
Rick Ingalls

Directory
Flag Officers
Commodore		
Vice Commodore
Rear Commodore
Fleet Captain
Immediate P/C

Neil Bastien
Bill Deans
Dan Fitzpatrick
Greg Jolie
Rick Ingalls

Directors
226-787-9992 Communications
519-978-9183 Acting Treasurer
519-817-0747 Fleet Chaplain		
519-967-8801
519-735-7345

Mary Brannagan
Pat Bastien
Fr. Stan Fraser

519-967-8801
519-734-1744

events

When

Event

Where

Sept. 6
Sept. 13
Sept. 27

Peameal Fundraiser
General Membership Meeting
Spaghetti Dinner for Hospice

SPBC Clubhouse
SPBC Clubhouse
SPBC Clubhouse

Oct. 12

Octoberfest

SPBC Clubhouse

Nov. 2
Nov. 16

Steak/Chicken, Perogies
Commodore’s Ball

SPBC Clubhouse
St. Clair Centre

Please note that this calendar is incomplete and also subject to change. Additions and corrections will be
made through the coming months.
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